
October 23, 2012 - June 7, 2013
Tuesdays and Fridays, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm  For more info, please visit our website!              

Accessible Yoga   
Teacher Training

Accessible Yoga Teacher Training (AYTT) is a Integral 
Yoga teacher training certification program specifically 
designed for training people with disabilities to become 
Yoga teachers. It is the only program in the U.S. that 
meets national standards and focuses on being available 
to people who have paralysis, a disability, chronic illness, 
or physical limitation.

Basic Training

The training is divided in two sections; phase one is Basic 
Training, which offers a foundation in basic Yoga principles 
and teaching methodology. The curriculum is very similar 
to the content of the Integral Yoga Basic Teacher Training 
program, giving teachers all the knowledge they need to 
teach beginners-level Yoga. The main difference in this 
program is the extra effort made to make the material 
easy to learn and integrate. We also offer extra support for 
students as they experience the transformational process 

of a teacher training program.

Tuition: $2900 for Basic Training  Location:  Contact: Rev. Jivana Heyman, Director
$2750 in full by 10/2/12 BORP Fitness Center,  Phone: (415) 821-1117 ext. 375  Email: training@IntegralYogaSF.org 
No one turned away for lack of funds. Ed Roberts Campus, Berkeley  Website: http://www.accessibleyoga.org   

Reverend 
Jivana 
Heyman is 
the Director 
of the San 

Francisco Integral Yoga 
Institute, and has focused on 
teaching yoga for people with 
disabilities. He has taught 
at California Pacific Medical 
Center’s Institute for Health and 
Healing, Dean Ornish’s Heart 
Disease Reversal Program, 
and the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. He created 
the Accessible Yoga Teacher 
Training program in 2007.

Ian Waisler 
delights in 
sharing the 
purifying 
pratices  

of Hatha Yoga: chanting, 
moving, breathing, relaxing. 
We emerge more comfortable 
in our skin. His training in 
Integral Yoga has been steady 
since 2001. His aim is on you 
feeling open and bright all day, 
then sleeping well all night.

Rev. Jivana Heyman, eRYT500 & Ian Waisler, RYT500

Accessible Yoga Teacher Training:
•  Offers an opportunity for anyone 

– regardless of physical ability – to 
complete a professional-level Yoga 
Teacher Training Program, and learn 
how to teach other people with 
disabilities.

•  Empower people with disabilities by 
giving them a deep understanding of 
the Yoga teachings.

•  Train people with disabilities to better 
utilize Yoga in their personal healing.

•  Use creative methods to educate and 
inspire trainees.

•  Create a strong community to support 
the transformational process of a Yoga 
Teacher Training Program.

•  Build a network of Yoga teachers with 
disabilities to support and mentor 
each other during the program and 
afterwards.

•  Make the training financially 
accessible.

Yoga Alliance Hours: 200

Scholarships are available for yoga 
teachers who have a disability, please 
contact Jivana for more information.


